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The kinetics of thermal cis-trans isomerization reaction of l-bromopropene(l-BP) was studied at temperatures from 620.8 to 

753.15 K over the pressure range 0.17-50.3 Torr. Both the inhibition effect by cyclohexene or propene and the catalytic ef

fect by HBr showed a radical process as the main mechanism of the isomerization. In the suppression of the radical process 

by the inhibitors, the molecular process also contributed to overall reaction rate. The reactions demonstrated the first order 

kinetics under both uninhibited and inhibited conditions and could be represented by the expressions (R = 1.987 cal/mol/K)

知”/s니 = (3.45 ± 1.50) x 10neXp[(-48100 土 2000)/RT]

庵사/sT = (2.98 士 1.40) x 1012exp((-55800 土 1800)/RT]

where kun is the observed rate constant of cis- l-bromopropene( 1-BPC) to trans- l-bromopropene(l-BP^ under uninhibited 

condition at initial pressure of 50 Torr and kinh is the rate constant under maximal inhibition by cyclohexene.

The ratio of rate constants for bromine atom elimination from the allylic hydrogen of reactant(l-BP) and from the in

hibitors, propene and cyclohexene, were measured from the observed rates of the uninhibited and inhibited reactions. The in

hibition efficiencies of cyclohexene and propene were compared kinetically from the rate constants and shown to give good 

agreement with the previous results reported from other alkyl bromide pyrolyses.

Introduction

The gas ])hase thermal cis - trans isomerization reactions of 

2-butene1-3 and substituted ethylenes4-10 hve been studied 

extensively by several authors. The reactions have shown a 

tendency to proceed by a homogeneous unimolecular me

chanism at low pressure, while at high pressure the reactions 

have not shown this tendency but occur by a rather complex 

radical mechanism. For example, the isomerization reactions 

of as-2-butene1 and trans-ethylene-r/^4 have shovn uni- 

molecular characteristics in low pressure region, whereas at 

high pressure the reactions have not followed a homogene- 

otis unimolecular behavior. These complications of butene 

and substituted ethylene systems at high pressure have been 

resolved5-7 as radical processes, possible heterogeneous 

reactions, and unimolecular contribution to the isomeriza- 

tions.

Very little data exist on the isomerization of 1-halopro- 

pene,1112 though cis - trans isomerization of other substitut

ed ethylenes have been studied extensively, The fact that 

1-BP has both allylic hydrogens and bromine atom attracted 

our interest to study the eis - trans isomerization of 1-BP in 

the gas phase since bromine atom is able to catalyse the 

isomerization and can be eliminated simultaneously by the 

reaction of Br atom with allylic-hydrogen in a radical pro

cess. With regard to the inhibition effect of allylic com

pounds by bromine atom, studies about the relative efficien

cy of inhibitors have been reported on pyrolyses of w-propyl- 

bromide,13 w-butylbromide,14 and 1,2-dibromopropane 

systems.15

In the present work, cis - trans isomerization of 1-bromo- 

propene was studied in the gas phase to obtain informations 

on the inhibition effect of allylic compounds for radical pro

cesses by bromine atoms. The relative rate constants of the 

allylic hydrogen abstraction by bromine were obtained for 

the inhibitors, propene and cyclohexene, by comparing the 

observed uninhibited and inhibited rate constants of the 

cis - trans isomerization reaction of 1-BP.

Experimental

Apparatus. A conventional high-vacuum static system 

was employed. The reaction vessel was cylindrical quartz 

tubing with a volume of 296 cm3 and surface-to-volume ratio 

(s/v) of ca. 1.0 cm". The inner surface of the vessel was 

coated with carbon film by pyrolysing allyl bromide for 48 

hrs at 750 K and at 200 Torr. Heating of the reactor was 

done with a tubular furnace (Electroglas). The temperature 

of the furnace was controlled to within ± 1.0°C along the 

length of the furnace by an internal thermocouple. The reac

tion temperature was calibrated with a digital HP3465B 

multimeter using a K-type thermocouple and a water-ice 

junction. Temperature fluctuations in the reaction vessel 

were kept to less than 土0.5°C.

The experiments were carried out at 620.8-746.15 K in 

the pressure range of 0.17 to 50.3 Torr. Pressure measure

ments for both reactant and the additives were made using 

capacitance gauges, Setra Model 239 Pressure Transducer 

for below 10 Torr and Setra Model 280 E for above 10 Torr.

Product analysis was done using the gas chromatographic 

technique by comparing their retention times and peak areas 

with those of authentic samples. The gas chromatograph us

ed in this work was a two-stage home-made isothermal in

strument equipped with a single hydrogen flame ionization 

detector and a Hewlett-Packard 3380 A integrator. Sample 

separation was achieved by 60 m x 0.75 mm ID VOCOL wide 

bore glass capillary column, Supelco, at 35 °C with a nitrogen 

carrier gas flow rate of 6.8 cm3-min-1 and 15 cm^min" of 

make-up gas. Mass spectrometry was done to confirm some 

of the products using an HP 5985B gas chromatograph/mass
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Figure 1. Eirst-order plot： (a) under uninhibited conditions of 1-BP 

at 5(H)± 1.() 1,orr and at 677.3 K: □ and O represent I-and 

hs starting materials; and (b) 니nder inhibited conditions of 

l — BP and at same pressures of the reactant and the inhibitor. 

H).(}±().1 Torr and at 718.1 K for 1 시729.7 K for 1 사, 

and propylene; ■ . l-BP/ and propylene; o. 1 -and 

c\Tlohexene: □ . 1-BI\ and cyclohexene as starting materials.

spectrometer.

Materials. l-BP(an isomeric mixture of cis and trans), 

2~bromopropene, 3-bromo-propene, benzene, and cyclo

hexene, obtained from Aldrich Chemicals and with stated 

purities of 98, 99, 99, 99, and 99%, respectively, were used 

after trap-to-trap distillation at 77 K. cis — 1-Bromopropene 

was separated from the trans isomer by gas chromatograph 

니sing a 20% OV-17, 1/4 in. x 3 m s.s. column. Propylene and 

hydrogen bromide, stated purities 99 and 99.8% obtained 

from Matheson, were purified by low temperature trap- 

to-trap distillation.

Results

In the reaction of 1-BP at 620.8-746.2 K and at 0.17-50.3 

Torr using l-BPr or 1-BP^ as starting materal, the cis-tarns 

isomerization was a major reaction. Propylene, allylbromide 

and benzene were observed as minor side products. The iso

merization was significantly decreased by adding inhibitors, 

and the side products were completely suppressed.

The reaction was demonstrated to follow the first-order 

reversible kinetics under both uninhibited and inhibited condi

tions as 아in Figure 1. The rate constants were calculat

ed from the expression, ln(7?/ 100-P/100 K)= - kf( 一牛丄 代 

where Rr and Pr are the percentages of the isomers remain

ing and formed after time t; K, 난le equilibrium constant for 

the process of cis - trans isomerization(=財施)；and 均 and &, 

the first-order rate constants for the toward and reverse 

reactions, respectively. The equilibrium constant, K, was ob

tained from log(l/K) = 0.15 + 96.4/(T + 273.15).1247

The inhibition effects by cyclohexene or propylene was 

studied and displayed in Figure 2 as a function of inhibitor 

concentration.

0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0
P(inhlbltor)/Torr

Figure 2 Isomerization rate constants of 1-BP at 1 (1.(1 ± I). 1 Torr 

and at 718.1 K with inhibitor pressure change; o. cvclohcxene; □, 

propylene as an inhibitor, (a) tor and (b) for 1-BPZ ;is starting 

materi시s. The equilibrium constant for cis - trans isomerization was 

0.52.

Figure 3. 丁emper저t니re dependence of cis to tnms isomerization 

rate constant at temperatures from 637.2 to 753.2 K: (a) under unin

hibited conditions at 50.0+ 1.() Torr; (b) under inhibited by cyclo

hexene at both 3.(1 ±1).1 Torr of l-BPf and cyclohexene.

Temperature dependencies of the rate of cis-trans 

isomerization were studied in the range of 637.2 to 753.2 K at 

50 Torr for uninhibited condition and at 3 Torr for inhibited 

condition by cyclohexene, and displayed in Figure 3 and the 

Arrhenius parameters are given in Table L The frequency 

factor and activation energy under inhibited condition were 

higher than the values under uninhibited condition, in contrast 

to the general trend that the activation energy for the unimole- 

cular thermal reaction generally increases16 with pressure. 

These observations show that the cis - trans isomerization 

reaction of 1-BP would proceed by dual mechanism, i.e., a 

radical and a molecular processes.

As predicted from the equilibrium constant, the reactivity
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Un: at 50 Torr in uninhibited condition.

Inhib: at 3 Torr in inhibited condition by cyclohexenu.

Table 1. Arrhenius Parameters for the Formation of trans - 

Bromopropene

Un Inhib

log A (s'1) 11.54 12.47

E(/ (kcal-mol^1) 48.1 55.8

Table 2. Arrhenius Parameters for Therm시 cis - tnins Isomeriza

tion Reactions of Various Substituted Ethylenes

Reactants log A(s시) Ea (kc기・m이시) Ref.

(M-CH3CH-CUCH3 13.79 62.8 1

14.() 62쇠 9

13.4 61.6 9

trans - CII1) = CHI) 13.() 65.0 ■\

ns-CHCl = CHCl 12.76 56.() 5

//y/ms-CHCI-CHCI 12.68 55.3 5

t7x-CH3CH-CHC()()CH3 13.2 57.8 (i

r7.s-CH3CH = CHCN 11.0 51.3 7

nx-CH3CH-CHI) 13.16 61.3 8

n.s-CHE = CHF 13.2 (i2.8 9

rz.s-C6HBCH-CHCN 11.6 16.1) 10

n.s-CH3CH = CHBr 12.5 55.8 This Work

of 1-BPZ was higher than that of l-BPf by a factor of(((. 2 in 

the same condition as shwon in Figure 2. Propylene, allylbro

mide, and benzene in 1-BPZ system were also observed as 

minor side products as observed from l-BPr

The catalytic effects in the presences of HBr and 6 were 

found to be very effective not only to the isomerization but 

also to the side reactions including positional isomerization.

Discussions

The thermal cis - trans isomerization of 1-BP was 

demonstrated to follow the first-order reversible kinetics 

under both uninhibited and inhibited conditions as stated in 

the results. The first order rate constant under uninhibited 

condition increased rapidly with reactant pressure rise. This 

result shows that a radical process plays a significant role for 

the isomerization and obeys also a first-order reaction 

kinetics(히id。infra). The order of the reaction under inhibited 

condition was not changed at high pressure but the magni

tude of the first-order rate constant was decreased conside

rably. Since the molecular process is first-order and the 

molecular isomerization rate constants of other substituted 

ethylenes are similar to this inhibited isomerization rate cons

tant as shown in Table 2, the first-order rate constant obtain

ed in the experiment can be expressed as a sum of these two 

first-order rate constants, i.e.t the molecular and the radical 

processes.

For the radical process, then, we propose a consecu

tive-step mechanism involving Br atom addition to the 

/r-bond where bromine atom is produced by the initiation 

process whereby 1-BP molecule decomposes into allyl 

radical and bromine atom.

皈
CH3-CH=CHBr - CH2=CH-CH2+Br

為
Br+cis-CH3CH=CHBr = c-CH3CHBr-CHBr ；1)

kj •

c-CH3CHBr-CHBr n /-CH3CHBr-CHBr (2)
k-2

■— • ks

Z-CH3CHBr-CHBr = t raWs-CHsCH=CHBr+Br(3) 
k-s

The dissociation in reaction (?) by 1,3-hydrogen shift may be 

interpreted in terms of the relative stability of allyl radical 

(厶/々 = 4().6 kcal/mol)18 comparing with vinyl radical 

(厶그 69 ±2 kcal/mol).18 Such shift has been observed 

previously in the gas phase.19 The letters c and t in reactions 

(1), (2), and (3) mean the C3H5Br2 radical from the cis - 1-BP 

and trans - 1-BP by the addition of bromine atom. The tran

sient structure for the initiation may be approximated by the 

hyperconggated structure suggested by Beaudet.20 Activa

tion energy difference for initiation process between l-BPf 

and l-BPf systems may be small and the tnms isomer would 

have lower activation energy since it is free from a nonbond- 

ed interaction20 between the bromine atom and 

methylhydrogens.

The bromine atom can be eliminated by abstracting allylic 

hydrogen from 1-BP or inhibitors through reaction (t) or(l) and 

also can be terminated by recombination (1) and dis])ropor- 

tionation reactions (5).

kt .

CH3CH=CHBr+Br - CH2CH-CHBr+HBr (t>
Ki x •

in—H+Br In+HBr (1)

Br+Br+M —* Br?+M (4)
底

Br+CH2CH=CHBr -♦ CH2=C=CHBr+HBr : 5)

where In-H represents an inhibitor and the subscript /x of k!X 

for inhibitor .r. The suffix x of ix denotes .r inhibitor, e.g., cy

clohexene or propene.

From reactions (1)-(5), the rate of appearance of 1-BPZ 

due to radical process can then be formulated by applying the 

steady-state approximation to the intermediate species, i.e., 

Br, c-C3H5Br2, and Z-C3H5Br2, and neglecting steps ⑷ and 

(5), since /eJBr]2 and ^5[Br][C3H4Br] are very small.

4느丝】= 敏 — GRBr]— 妇 [l—BR ][Br]

= [葯씊슻k厂] [--- 命二诃]『阳
，+站[1— 剧기

-l^+tk+k k ][——紀司"] n-剧시

The neglection of reactions (4) and (5) for the derivation of 

eqn. (i) was justified by the known kinetic information.
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Figure 4. Isomerization rate constant ratio of uninhibited to in

hibited of l-BPf at 5().()土 1.0 Torr and at 712.3 K with inhibitor 

press니rt、change: O . cyclohexene: □ , propylene as an inhibitor.

The recombination rate constant /?4 is known to be 

log(k4/cm3morls_1) = 8.5 + (2.4/^)21, where 0 represents 2.303 

RT and the value of k5 has an estimated value of ca. 1012 

cm3-morls-1 from similar disproportionation studies.22 The 

rate constant for hydrogen abstraction by bromine atoms 

from propene is known to be ix/cm3mo\~is~i) = 12.1- 

(3.5/5).22 Thus if we assume that the Br atom concentration 

has a vakie within abo니t 1% of the reactant concentration 

in our reaction conditions, the value of ^[Br]2 and 

A,5[Br][C3H4Br] are negligibly small in comparison to 

/cJl-BP][Br] or/?/A[In-H][Br]. The allylic radical, C3H4Br( 

produced in reaction (t) is stable and thus can be terminated 

by increasing the carbonaceous deposition or producing 

allylbromide and benzene.

The first and second terms in eqn. (i) represent the for

ward and backward reaction in the reversible cis - trans 

isomerizaon of 1-BP due to radical process. This equation 

establishes the first-order kinetics of the isomerization due 

to radical process also. Then, the forward first-order rate 

constant due solely to radical process can be rewritten from 

eqn. (i)

k/- b = [如汙씂읖石'][ Jfelx[ln-H] ] I읍 ] 00 

w卩-明

where k/rad represents the forward first-order rate constant 

for the radical process. The second bracket in eqn. (ii) 

signifies the inhibition effect where the rate constant under 

inhibited condition decreases as the inhib辻or concentration 

[In-H] increase. Hence, the effect is greater for an inhibitor 

with a higher inhibiton rate constant klx. The forward rate 

constant due to molecular process, i.e., kj mob would not be af

fected by the addition of inhibitor. The kf rad was obtained by 

eliminating the 灯顽 from the observed forward first-order 

rate constant. The fully inhibited rate constant at 3 Torr was 

used for the kf mol. The pressure dependent molecular process 

is ignored since the increase of rate constant by pressure in

crease is greater than previous molecular isomerization reac

tion.16 This means that the radical processes rapidly increase

[In-H]/[1-BP]
Figure 5. Isomerization rate constant ratio of uninhibited to inhibi

ted of 1-BP at 10.0 ± 0.1 Torr and at 718.4 K with inhibitor pressure 

change: o , and cyclohexene; • , 1-BP^ and cyclohexene; 口 , 

and propylene; ., 1-BPZ and propylene as starting materials.

with pressure in this isomerization, and thus the uninhibited 

reaction at 50 Torr has been compared with the fully in

hibited one at 3 Torr. The ratio of uninhibited to inhibited 

rate constant of is expressed from eqn. (ii)

松I 知JB + H] 
志 曲i-bp] (iii)

where k-nh and kfltn represent k} rad at inhibited and uninhibited 

conditions by radical process only. Hence the observed kinh 

and k„n are kM = k'inh + kJ mol and k„n = k'„n + kl mol, respectively. 

The ratio varies linearly with the concentration ratio of in

hibitor to reactant, i.e., [In-H]/[l-BP], and 난le slope isk!X/kt. 

From the slope the inhibition efficiency of inhibitor is obtain

ed. The results are shown in Figures 4 and 5. As shown in 

Figures 4 and 5, the slope for cyclohexene is higher than that 

of propene for either reactants, i.e., l-BPf or 1-BP^. The dif

ference of the slope between cis and trans is comparable to the 

experimental error for both cyclohexene and propene. The 

maximum inhibited rate constant of the isomerization was ca. 

1/5 times that of the uninhibited for cyclohexene and ca. 1/2.5 

times for propene at 10 Torr of reactant pressure. At 50 

Torr, the inhibited rate constant reduced to 1/10 times that of 

the uninhibited for cyclohexene. The ratios kx(/kt for cyclo

hexene inhibitor and kt for propene are listed in Table 3. 

1'able 3 shows relative reactivity of allylic hydrogen for 

1-BP, propene, and cyclohexene toward the abstraction by 

hydrogen by bromine atom. Using the Arrhenius parameters 

of、by Benson et al 22 where logf/c^/cm^ior^"1) = 12.1 一 

3.5/。for linear transition state, logt/^/cm^mor's-1) 12.7- 

4.4/9 for bent transition state, and /j Ikt, and 勺,/ k, of present 
study, the Arrhenius ])arameters of g and /c/are also esti

mated. The relative inhibition efficiency of cyclohexene to 

])ropene is obtained from the ratio of H . Here, we 

rewrite the c([니기:ions for the rate constants. kt, R , and , 

for comparison between inhibitors. '

CH(H=CHBr+Br M CH2CH-CHBr+HBr (t)
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Table 3. The Ratios of Abstracting Rate Constants tor Allylic Hy

drogen of Cyclohexene. Propene, and 1-BP by Bromine Atom

Reactants M， %/k.

l-BPr A 7.2 ±0.5 1.8 ±0.2

5.3 + ().5 1.5+ 0.2 3.3 + 0.5

1-BP； C 6.2 ±0.5 1.6 ±0.2 3.9 ±1).5

4 C: The initial reactant pressure at 1() Torr and the reaction tem

perature at 718.4 K. B; The initial reactant pressure at 5l) Torr and 

the reaction temperature at 712.3 K.

髙a 
+ Br f I] +HBr (6a) (=1)

k\ $ •
CH3CH=CH2+Br - CH2CH=CH2+HBr (6b) (=1)

The ratio 4.() ±().5 of inhibition efficiency between propane 

and cyclohexene obtained in this study is similar to the 

reported value ca. 4-6 calculated in the pyrolyses of 

龙一propylbromide」'死一butylbromide," and 1,2-dibromo- 

propane.13

From the foregoing disc니ssion, kl r(ld of eqn. (ii)for 니ninhi- 

bited reaction conditions is then reduced to

kun =
爲為底

底& +虹1必+虹/“

斗"总们 (iv)

where /c3 is assumed to be the same vahit、of k_,. The rate 

constant Z'_] of eqn. (iv) has a value much less than the inter

nal rotation rate constant The ratio has a t시니u not 

m니ch different to the inverse of e이uilibri나n】 constant of 

cis - trans isomerization, ai. 2 at 637 K.!J I'hen, ec|n. (iv) 

reduces to.

&=囹侈] (v,

The initiation rate constant can th나s be estimated from the 

observed isomerization rate constant 匕 and the addi

tion-abstraction rate constant ratio of 1-BP lor bormine 

atom. Though the ratio kJkt for 1-BP is not known, the ratio 

can not be less than 1.() since Br atom adds rapidly to double 

bonds.24 The A factor of k, depends on the addition rate cons

tant and the abstraction rate constant of 1-BP tor bromine 

atom. A reasonable activation energy of 灯 should be smaller 

than that of vinylbromide system, 6()±5 kcaLmo「'子”and 

higher than the allylbromide system, 47.5 kcal-mor1.26 From 

the activation energy for 态],ca. 0 kcal-mol-1,18,24 and kt, 3-4 

kcal-mol-1,22 we obtain an activation energy of 54 ±5 

kcal-mol-1, for the initiation reaction.
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